
Report on World Environment Day 

AMS School of Informatics celebrated World Environment Day on June 5
th

 ,2022. As a part of 

celebrations the staff  and students planted  plants and carried placards to create awareness  

among students of other institutions  about how plants can protect environment from pollution, 

ozone depletion. They also advocated about Sadguru’s save soil  appeal with placards and flash 

mob  and danced to the tune of save soil song.  

 

 

 

 



Report on International Yoga Day 

AMS School of Informatics celebrated International Yoga Day on 21
st
 June 2022 in association 

with Art of Heartfullness. Chairman Hon’ble Justice L. Narasimha Reddy, Secretary Sri 

Y.Satyanarayana Rao of AMSSOI and T’Srinivas the resource person from Art of Heartfullness 

graced the occasion.  

Director Prof K Vijayalakshmi in her welcome address spoke about how in these days of 

pandemic yoga has gained importance to improve one’s immunity. Every one should make it 

part of their daily life. Justice L. Narasimha Reddy in his address  talked about roots of yoga and 

it’s mention in Maha Bharata. He asked everyone to practice yoga to have control over body and 

mind. Secretary Sri Y.Satyanarayana Sir  shared his views about how yoga as a science 

contributes  to over all development of body and mind. The resource person Mr T. Srinivas 

started the session with meditation followed by yoga. Faculty and students participated in the 

programme. 

  .   

 

Report on Faculty Development Programme 

AMS School of Informatics organized a Two-days Faculty Development Programme on 24
th

  

and 25
th

 June, 2022 on  “ Art of Publishing, Micro teaching and Panel discussion Method Of 



Teaching”. Prof M.L Sai Kumar, (former dean, IPE) and Mr. Sridhar Raj Associate Professor  

from  IPE were the resource persons. The program was conducted both offline and on-line. 

On day one Prof  K Vijayalakshmi, Director welcomed the resource persons and participants.  

Ms V Shravya faculty AMSSOI , introduced the resource person The morning  session was on 

Art of Publishing. Prof  Sai Kumar explained in detail why  to publish, what are the contents of 

an article, What is the process , how to select a topic, where to publish and how to publish, what 

improvements to be made based on their comments if rejected  etc. In between the session  he 

conducted some activities to help the participants understand in a better manner. The  afternoon  

session on Micro teaching was about teaching to small groups, 

On Day two the third session was on “Panel discussion  Method Of Teaching”. which was 

handled by Prof  Sai Kumar and  Mr Sridhar Raj. They  detailed  on how panel discussion can be 

used to make teaching interesting  by involving everyone They conducted live panel discussions 

by involving participants to demonstrate practically. Overall 50 participants from all over India 

attended the FDP. 

   

 


